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iNTRUDERS INTO THE PANTHEON: 
SIVA AND DIONYSOS 

By 

SUKUMARI BHATTACHARJI 

This paper aims at tracing the mythological career of two gods, Diony
sos and Siva, and at bringing out some similarities in tbe manner of their 

entrance in a hostile pantheon and society. At the end, a parallel from a 

medieval Beugali myth is discussed for establishing a pa ttern common to the 
stories of gods forcing their way ioto the pantheon. 

Dionysos, son of Zeus and Semele was resented by Zeus' jealous wife 
Hera even when he was a foet us in his mother's womb. Zeus snatched him 

froin the ;devouring flames in which his mother perished. Hermes took the 

infaot to Semele's sister Ino, but the irate Hera visited Ino's husband Athamus 

wiih maoness,so that the child had to be transferred again, this time to the 

care of some nymphs in Mt Nysa in Asia. l This particular part of trans

ference of the foetus whichz at six months was stitched into Zeus' thigb8 be

fore being handed over to loo or to tbe nymphs. This part of Diooysos' bears 

sim',ilarity to the career of the infant Karttikeya 4 who in the MahlibhCirata was 

created from the fire-god Agni's seed deposited in the Ganga and afterwards 

~~ken care of by the six nymphs, the Kntikas. Still later, he came to be 
known as Siva's and Parvatl's son. The motif of the transference of the 

,foetus is thus common to both the gods. Another common characteristic is 

the presence of the ri ver in both myths: Siva's seed was deposited ill the 

Gailga and Zeus'in the Achelous. 5 In Bibliotheke III 1 321 Zeus turned 

the,se nymphs into stars, the Hyades, just as Karttikeya's forster-mothers were 

the stellar Krtttkas. 6 

1 	 Possibly in Arabia, according to J. G. Frazer's footnote on III : 321 of the Loeb eda. 
of the Bibtiotheke. Derivatically, the god's name means • the god (. dio " from 
"theos ') of Nysa. 

2 	 According to Apollodoros. 
B 	 Bibliothelw III: 319. 
4. 	 . Partially an ateel" ego of Siva himself, although in later literature he becomes 

Siva's son. 
6 Bacchae, Loeb edn., 1. 521. 

..6 Frazer's footnote on this tellt says, "Nothing could be more appropriate than tha t 
the god of Vine should be nursed by the nymphs of rain." Let us remember that 
the. Krttikas also are the constellation of the rain. 
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After an uneventful childhood7 spent in the company of shepherds and 
satyrs, especially of the satyr Silenus to whom Dionysos was particularly 
attached, he eventually attained manhood and discovered :the art of making 
wine from wild grapes. Apollodoros says thatS and had a large following who 
were . drawn to him chiefly because of the intoxicating properties of the new 
drink . . His symbol was the thyrsus, a staff entwined with the vine branches 
and surmounted by fir-cones.9 He went oilt at the head of an army in his 
" triumphal march through Syria, Egypt, Arabia, India, etc."lO conquering 
all before him, . founding cities and establishing on every side a more civilized 
and sociable mode of life. We notice the role of the culture-hero who, as 
Liber; the vine-god, gave wine to his people and acquired land, prosperity and 
fame OD their behalf.ll . 

After. his eastern conquest Dipnysos returned to Greece but fa~ed fierce 
opposition' froill . Lycurgus in Thrace and from Pentheus 'inThebes. Now 
Pentheus was i;>ionyso~' cousin, son of Semele's sister Agave: The.13i.bliotheke 
says that Hera dro~e Dionysos mad so that he went out with'his followers and 

'roamed in Egypt lnd Syria. On bis return he was insulled b'y Lycurgns and 
drive~rfrolJl th~ town . . He took to the sea in the company ()f Th~t'is and his 
own followers, the Bac<;hantes, who served him. Dionyso~ drove Lycurgns 
iliad so that in his madness he struck bis own Son Dryad y,'hh an axe taking 
him fora vine branch, but recovered his senses shortly befor~ Dryad died. 
Hisl~nd remained: b'arrenand the gods ordained that it wo~id not regain 

. ' . . . . : . 	 : . .,: .' . 
fertility until Lycurgns was slaughtered. So the Edomians . lwund him to 
a rock and, ' through the supernatural intervention at D,ionysos' instance, 
. wildh6tses killed' him. 

,:" 	 , 

Andh\:is also worshipp~d as the divine child, Dionysos Liknetes. 

8 	 Qeneus, 'King ofCaly'don, was the first . to receive the vine plalltfroni. ' Dionysos. 
Bibliotheke I : 63-65. . 

9 	 Dionysos killed Eurytus with his thyrsus, Bibliotheke I: 45. One remembers Siva's 
three-pronged spike, the trisfila, which he used as a weapon for destruction. 

io 	 Beteps, E. M_: MyeJis of a:ncient Greece a~d Rome. London, i8~i, p~ li6. 
11 Ct. .. For the people of Attica he comes from Boeotla, a country ,of northern marsh 

and mist but from whose sombre black marble towns came ,also the vine; the 
musical reed cut from its sedges and the worship of the Graces, always so closely 
connected with the religion of Dionysos." WaIter Pater : Greek Studies,. MacmiIJan 
Co.• 1901, pp. 2'3:"Z4. " . 

The ambivalent relation between the epic-Puranic Siva and soma, the ' intoxicat
ing ritual . drink, is an interesting case in point. Siv~ is by 110 means'the discoverer of 
so;na but his habitat is, mt. MI1javat where soma grew; his follower's are drunken, 
and later. when soma came to mean the moon. it found a plaee · on,Siva~s head. • 

http:behalf.ll
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Then, after traversing Thrace and the whole of India and setting up 
pillars of victory there he came to Thebes where his cousin Pentheus12 prohi
bited participation by his subjects in rhe wild revellings of the Bacchantes. 
Ji)ionysos, wishing to spare him Lycllrgns' fate, disguised himself as a young 
man in the king's train and warned him against sU.ch denunciation of his cult. 
He was cast into prison and when preparations were afoot for his execution 
be appeared as a bull to tbe king's servants and ;managed to escape. The 
Bacchantes went on Wilh their wild ritual; Pentheus intending to spy on them 
came and hid himself. But the women who soleiftriized the orgies saw him, 
~nd bis own mother Agave in a fit of. frenzy took him for a wild beast and 
to're ',him limb by limb,13 Women at the Theban palace who refused to 
~ecognize his divinity and to honour him properly were driven mad so that 
they killed their own children at their breasts and ate their flesh. 

,Dionysos tb.en wished to be ferriedacros8 from Icaria to Naxos. On 
t~e seat ~ome pirates bound him and took him to their ship intending to sell 
qim as a slave. But his fetters fell off, the pilot was alarmed and asked the 
piratescto take him back. When they refused, the ship stood still and all its 
t;r1~sts and sails were found to be covered with vines and clusters of grapes,H 
~nd sweet music was heard. Dionysos assumed lion sbape,16 and tore the 
captain ;to pieces. But the crew jumped · into. \be sea and became dolphins; 
the pilot, however, escaped and was taughtpy Dionysos his cult. This pilot 
arrived in Tbebes and taught the people, especially tbe women, the cultie 
pl'ac:tices which Dionysos had taught him. ' But Pentheus, king of Thebes, 
prohibited the cult, procl aimed that Dionysbs was an imposter, and was torn 
limb from limb by his own mother Agave. 

Women of Boiotia, especially the daughters of Minyas, resisted tbe new 
cult. .When all the people of their city ( Orchomenos ) bad gone forth to 
celebrate. the new festival, Minyas' daughters sat at borne weaving. Dionysos 
advised them to join tbe throng but they refused. Suddenly phantoms of wild 
beasts filled the room and the women's web turned into vines, and invisible 

12 Who had succeeded Dionysos' grandfather Cadmus on the throne of Thebes. 

IS Dionysos also drove the women of Argos mad, Bi /;liothek e 1 : 91. 

14 Cf. Ovid's Fasti VI, 483 -- .. 0 Bacchus whose locks are twined with clustered 


grapes and ivy." Also in the Metamorphos es bk HI. But in the Bibliotheke Apollo
doros says that the masts turned into snakes; this is also born.! out by the Homeric 

,., hymn to Demeter. 

15 Cf." In his hand he flourished a wand (the thyrsus) draped with vine leaves. All 
around him lay phanton shapes of wild beasts -- tigers, lynxes and panthers. " 
M~;am9rfhoses 8k I!l. These brin? oul Dionrsos'closy a$so~iation with wild l>e~S!S. 
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worshippers of t,he new god made wild music.16 The daughters of Minyas 
went mad17 and casting lots decided that leukippe had to offer a sacrifice. 
The other votaries tore ber son Hippasos 10 pieces. Then they rdn out and 
were turned into bats and other nocturnal flying things.ls The women of 
Argos who resisted the new cult were driven mad by Dionysos; they left their 
homes and roamed over the whole of Argos, and passed through Arcadia and 
the Peloponnesse in mad frenzy.19 

Certain features of Dionysos' career strike us : 

( l) He · is a culture hero who invented the vine and taught his 
followers the art of making wine. His thyrsus was entwined with the vine; 
when he is threatened on the sea by wicked sailors the ship's mast and sails 
turn into vine. 

( 2) He, has aSSOCiatIOn with the goat esp. in his connection with 
the half-goat satyrs, one of whom, Silenus, son of the half-goat Pan, became 
his protector, when Zeus deposited him with different people to shelter 
him from Hera's warlh. He was much attached to Silenus. Satyrs and goats 
also belong to his retinue when his cult flourish~d. At one point Zeus had 
also turned him into a kid to deceive Hera's eyes. The reverse relationship 
i. e. his enmity to goats is also re;::.orded : Becchus is a foe of the goat. The 
sacrificial animal in tbe cultic worship of Dionysos is also a goat.20 

( 3) Snakes are also · associated with Dionysos, for, according to 
Apollodoros, Dionysos turned the Tyrrhenain ship's masts, sails and oars 

16 In Metamorphoses Bk IV we read: " harsh throbbing of unseen drums and the sound 
of the curved flute . was heard accompanied by the clashing of cymbals. The scent 
of myrrh and saffron filled the air. Then looms began to grow green ... the fabric 
which the sisters were weaving put forth leaves like ivy. Suddenly ... the rooms 
were agleam with ruddy fire and ghostly effigies of wild beasts howled around," 
Penguin transln., p. 104. Then the women turned gradually into bats. 

1 T Madness is a recurring motif in the history of the res \stance to the new cult, and in 
a strange binary relation the god's own votaries acted as lunatics during their frenzied 
cultic practice, presumably, in honour, and therefore. in ritual empathy of a 'mad' 
god, Dionysos Mainamenos. 

18 Hesiod, fragment 27. The Proitides. See also in the Catalogue of Women and 
Eoiae. 18. 

19 	 Frazer in his footnote on Bibltotheke I : 19. says: "Eratostheues or rather the writer 
who took that name ... says that Orpheus did not honour Dionysos but esteemed the 
sun. the greatest of gods. ... This angered Dionysos and he stirred up the Bassarids 
or Bacchanals to rend the bard limb from limb. " 

20 	 Ovid: Fasti. Loeb edn. I: 360; Also Ampe\us. son of a nymph and a satyr, was 
loved b~ Ba(;Chus <m (he Ism~ri;lQ hills. Fasti III ; 410, 

http:frenzy.19
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into'Snakes.2t While describing the female votaries, the Maenads, Euripides 

s-ays. : ' i. They whose bands had fa lien loose ... and girt the dappled fells I 

Round them with snakes that licked their cheeks the while. "22 


(4) Bulls are another of Dionysos' animal associates with chthonic 
bearings~ . While horses are mythologically associated with the sun, bulls are 
essentially pre-solar and have lunar and chthonic bearings. The binary rela
tions between horses and bulls are well-known in mythology.2 3 Lycurgns 
who opposed the Dionysian cults was destroyed by horses. Again, when the 
daughters of Minyas in their madness cast lots to find who should sacrifice 
to appease Dionysos' wrath, the lot fell upon Leukippe who had to sacrifice 
h.er son Hippasos; both the names, Leukippe and Hippasos, are connected 
with' hippos', the horse.. When Pent he us imprisoned Dionysos and sought 
to kill him his servants did not find the god but saw only a bull - Dionysos 
Tauromorphos. 24 Minyas' daughters turned into bats, creatures with chthonie 
and nocturnal associations;25 

( 5) Apart from specific animal associations like goats, bulls, snakes 

e,tc•.we notic~Dionysos' mythological connections with wild beasts in general! 

~~ . rides ona panther; in the room where Minyas' daughters sat weaving 

ig:ooring Dionysos' call to join in the Bacchic festivals - "was agleam with 

~lJcldy fire, and ghostly elligies of wild beasts howled around. "26 Also, 

'Dionys05 is described: "Around him lay phantom shapes of wild beasts, . 
,Jigers and lynxes and panthers with dappled skin. "27 Sculptural representa
tions also show him as seated on lions. panthers or lynxes. 

( 6) The god's cult was most popular among women and was con
'neeted with music, dance, wild revelries and drama. In Thebes the womeil 
abandoned their homes and followed the god; be drove the Argive women 
-With a frenzy; the Maenads were all women. 
I i 
" (7) The Dionysiac cult entailed, at least occasionally. human sacrifice 
.--:,," a practice quite abhorrent to the orthodox religion, Plutarch tells I1S how. 

':21' Bibliotheke. Loeb edn. I: 333 If. 
.~~ Bacchae, Loeb edn. 697-99. Ovid, too, describes the Maenads with spiky snake.like 

hair, Metamorphoses, Bk IV, Penguin Tr., p.107. 
23 , The opposition between the chthonic and Mediterranean buJl and tbe Indo-European 

horse sYIY.bol seems 10 be at I he bott om of these mythological traits. 
24- Euripides. Ba cchae, Loeb edn. 618, 1016 fT. Cf. also Dionysos described as a bull· 

horned god, op. cit .. 920-923. 
2~ Hesiod, fragment 27, The Proitides, Ovid in M etam 01·hoses . Penguin Ir., pp. 104--5, 

Bk IV describes the change inlo bat shape in some detail. 

26 Metamorphoses , Bk IV. 

21 Op. cit .. Bk Ill. 
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shortly beforethe battle ofSalam is, three .Persjancaptive youthsweteoffered 
to Dionysos (Omophagos, the Devourer); Themistocles hirnselfapproved 
of this. In all the .accqunts, of the frenzied cultic . practice.s we ha ve references 
to men and animals being torn limb from limb. Surely this proves Ihat the 
votaries are said to have worked under the delusion that these were animals. 
n also hints at the cultic practice of eating raw flesh ill irrlitatio dei of Diony
so's Omophagos. 

(8) The other important association of thiscuIt is the drama of which 
Dionysos is a patron . . The drama festival of Athens is called 'after him and 
dramatic festivals are not · only held in his honour but they are an important 
part of the rite. , .· ," Comedy had its origin in the jokes and funny songs of the 
ca~riers of the pballi. Tragedy also originated in the cult of DionysQs - the 
cult ofDionysos oLEleutberai .... We ought to keep in mind that in ·the cult 
Dionysos was called Melanaigis ( he with the black 'goat-skin) and that there 
was a myth which proves that a combat between " ' ~ the Light One" and" the 
Black One" was enacted "28 

. (9) The ,Maenads ' who sang, played on musical instruments, per
formed plays and generally made merry were an eminently noisy group, vota
ries of a noisy god, Dianysos Bromios.The noisy rites may also have been a 
ritual imitatio dei i.e. . a ·primitive noisy ritual ' created its patron figure in 
Dionysos Bromios; ' In thislroupe were animals - wild and domestic - of 
different species, while the god is also associated withnyinphs and saty rs. As 
Liber, culture hero who discovered the wild vine and taught his followers the 
art of making wine,drunken rflvelry with loud sha uts and music was also part 
pf the .cuItic orgy. Some parts 'of these orgies are connected with fertility rites. 
;, The Selenoi aQd the satyrs have intercourse with the nymphs and ~ery often 
they appear dancCing and frolicking with the Maenads, for th~y were made 
comapanions of Dionysos. "29 Presu~ably, ! beca~se the Dionysiac cult had 
overtones of fertilltyand vegetatidn myths and rites30 it became, at least for 
some time in a later age, a mystic and ecstatic movement. Even in the 
Eleusinian mysteries a figure « laechos ., was represented ill the likeness of 
Dionysos. Dionysos' popularity" was based on the longing of humanity for 

, mystic and ecstatic experiences; "31 Among the god's followers are included 
the nymphs, satyrs, Maenads,Kouretes,Selenoi and Koryb~lDtes, all of whom 
indulged in loud. unorthodox. reveJries and ecstatic cultic practices. 

28 NilssOD, M. P., Greek Folk Religion. Harper,1961 , p. 36. 
~9 'Nilsson, op. cit., p. 13. 

30 CL the maybough, hygeis also called " baccbo~ " , 

31 NilssOD, Of. cit.,p. 47. 
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( la) The last point in connection with Dionysos that is of interest 
. here is the worship of the phallus as the god's emblem which "was carried 

in 	 all Dionysiac processions (mentioned by Plutarch) ... comedy bad its 
origin in the jokes and funllY songs of the carriers of the phalli. ,,32 

If 

Bearing these outlines of Dionysos' career and cultic characteristics in 
mind let us now turn to the Indian god Rudra-Siva. He was Rudra in the 
earliest part of his career and became Siva in a later period. Rudra in the 
Qgveda is an extremely minor god with only three hymns to his credit. He 
begins growing in stature in the Yajurveda. 33 where in tbe SatarudrIya hymn 
various popular and dark associations slowly begIn to be accreted to his 
mythological personality. This process continues through the Pura~as and 
stops around · the tenth or ninth century B. C. when his figure assumes the 
dimensions which bave persisted down the ages. In the Yajurveda he is an 
angry god who carries the bow and arrows, has an inauspicious form
copper, red and dappled - as also a benign form. He is the blue-throated 
one, who has a turban on his head or is tousled-haired and has golden arms. 
The hymn says, "I bow to his warriors" and mentions thousands of Rudras 
a1l around and prays for averting their attacks. The hymn also presents him 
as a homunculus, and bear~ evidence of a process of syncretism with many 
local, pre-Aryan and non-Aryan gods who are subsumed in the resultant 
Siva complex. 

Rudra was an archer even as early as the Qgveda but now in the 
Yajurveda he is mailed and cuirassed, bears a sword and is armed with a bolt; 
he is even said to lead an army, as also many hordes and tribes. Now he has 
a distinct relationship with animals: on the one hand, he is a hunter and, like a 
hunter leads dogs;34 on the other, he is the lord35 of animals, pasupati, which 
he was also even in the ~gveda.36 One remembers the Mohenjo Daro seals 
where his prototype is surrounded by an elephant, a tiger, a rhinoceros and' 
a buffalo. We aIso have an inverse association of Rudra with cattle, "he 
who practises witchcraft should offer a fed cow to Rudra ... it has Rudra as 
its deity."37 

12 NilssOD. op. cit .. p. 361. 

SI Taittiriya SamhitCi IV: 5, and Vajasaneyi Samhita .xVI. 

3~ Vlij. Sam. XVI: 4, also Tlindya Mahabrlihmana VI: 9 : 7. 

35 	 Literally, protector. . . . 
56 	 er. I : 114: 1, et al; also Athar'vaveda If: 34. 
aT 	 Taittiriya Sat!,hita 11 : 1 : 7, His relation with cattle in general is found in Tait. 

Sam. III : 1: 9; V: 14; VI: 2 : 3, in lllaitruya·I1' Sam. II: 6 : 6, in Tait. 
Brlihma-ra n .: 2: 5 : 2; III : 9 : J2;3 and in the ChCi~dogya Br. ll: 4. : 3 et al~ 

http:gveda.36
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Rudra basbeenassociated with various aspects of land and wat er 
Thus he is the lord oftre~s, ,forests,thickets, gullies, stony places, chasms. 
clefts, tanks, pools, c~sterns, the ploughed field, the threshing floor, the 
cloudy sky and the storm. 

Siva's habitat is in Mt Mujavat38 where grows the Soma plant yielding 
an intoxicating drink. Although the epic does not expressly mention Siva as 

indulging in any drink, yet his association with intoxicants is borne out by 

the fact that the SatarudrIya calls him Soma and Saumya and by the oblique 

conne ~ tion between Mujavat and Soma. He is also called tbe lord of Soma, 

andhasampati.39 Theiater , Siva holds ,the moon (Soma) on bis head, his 

followers indulge in , into,xicants and in , still later" post-PuraT,lic, literature 


, he himself is addicted to dq,l,gs and his cultic worsbip bas canabis indica, as 

a ritual ingredie!1t, to be offered and ,used. 

Siva's association with snakes is a fimiliar feature from very early times. 
Even in the Satarudrlya be has close connection with snakes. The Maha
bharata and Harivamsa describe his figure as entwined with sankes andiu 
iconographic representations sankes invariably coil round his body . Tn cult; 
t00, his worship isassodated with ,sankes. Tn the Hirm:zyagarbha , 8rauta
sutru40 and tbe Paraskara Grhyasutra41 instructions are given for his worship 
in a snake-infested place. 

Regarding Siva's association with dance and music we have innume
rable references aU througb tbe Mahabharata and PuraJ;las to his troops 
singing, dancing and making merry.42 

His association with women in the Pural)as gives tbe picture of a 
pbilanderer. The SkafidaPurara ,recounts his escapades: When Rudra saw 
a hermitage he entered it for alrbs. The sages' wives were enamoured and 
clamoured for his favours. Tbeir husbands found them clinging to him in 
lust and in great anger they cursed him, his male organ dropped on the ground 
and, piercing tbe earth, it entered the nether world . In shame Siva approached 
'Brahman. At Brahman's advice the gods praised and appeased him reques
ting bim to replace the member on his body. He pleaded tbe futility of this 
as his wife Satl was already dead; so tbe phallus - now an emblem of Siva

B8 Vaj. Sam. III : 70 
39 Vaj. Sa m . XVI: 10. 
40 I: 168. 

41 III : 15 : 17. 

4 2 M bh XIII, V ay,. PuraJ:! a XXX: 196, LIV: 37, 38, Vamana P urana XLVII1 : 92; 


124 et at . 
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Cil!1'\e to receive worship independently.43 Variants of the origin of the phallus 
worship - beginning with its being detached from Siva's body through 
the ,gods' or sages' curSe because of Siva's philandering or of disobliging 
.tpem inotber ways - are found in other texls.44 In these episodes we find 
" Siva, a fav~urite among women who were so enamoured of him that they 
.I,en their bomes and followed him risking , their husbands' displeasure. The 
,last of the episodes gives tbe origin of pballus worship. Now, iD the DioDYsos 
myth also we find worn~n, even married women, left their homes and followed 
lthe young aDd handsome Dionysos.4~ Although the phallus does not play.a 
major rQle ~n the Dionysos myth it was quite prominent in tbe CU\I.46 

The followers of Siva like those cif Dionysos indulge-d in wild revelry 

with nJusic, dancing and loud noise. Beginning with the Yajurveda47 the 

associpti9D of very 'lolld noises48 with the Rudra cult persisls down to the 

lat~st Puraq.,as. 49 ' Inthe Mahiibharata his followers behave in a wild, uproari

.ous an,d ' outnigeous maoner. 50 They are dressed in outlandish fashion and 
'among them are dwarfs, deformed and animal- and demon.shaped beings 
as alsb actual gnomes and daparted souls, ' Siva roams ill the outskirts of 
human habitation where his retinue holds wild cultic revelries sneered at and 
abhorred by the orthodox religion. Many rfereaces to his followers' addiction 
to. meat 'and t9 their ind ulge lce in cruelty bear out the cult's partiality to 
soci~lly abhOI'~bnt practices. 51 In the Mahab/iarata ' we have a referenc~ to 
captive kings being kept in bondage by larasandha who intended to kill and 

'offer them as oblation to Siva. Kr~Qa chided larasandha for this cruel 
, ·pr'actice. 52 

Here is the story of this abhorrenee. Dak~a, a Prajapati (i. e. a prime . 
: progenitor of the buman race) performed a sacrifice to which he had invited 

4'& I: 12-21; also in section VI. 

'44 Cf. the S/va Pllra~>a, Dharmasamhitii section ID, Vayu Pura1Ja 55, Liitga 


Purfl1ta XXVII: 36-38, Val11ana Pur ana XLVII: 57: 44, 39 et at 
4,5 Cf. the women of Thebes and io the kingdom of Lycurgns. 
"'6 Nilssoo M . . P., Greek Folk ReligIon. Harper 1961, p. 36. 
41 Cf. nama uccairgho{i'iya-akrandayate .. Ho;nage to the ooe with a loud voice, to 

him who screams! " Vaj. 5am. XVI: 19. 
48 Bull-roarers? 
!l9 Cf. Mbh XIX: 7 h'''WI!lkCiraj;riya, Vayu Pura~ttl XXX: 196 j Ililakitapriya, 

Vamana Purana XLIII: 92. 
60 XlII: 329-40; XIV: 7 ff, 
51 	 Kiili, Siva's later spouse is associated with maoy such practices recorded io Tan

tric teits. As early as the Satarudriya io th:l Yajurveda Rudra's associates 
are wild, immoral and formidable, 

~2 	 Mbh 1I : 22 ; 11 . 
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all the gods except Siva. The earliest ve~sion of such exclusion is found in 
the Taittirfya Sa,!1hita which says, "The gods excluded Rudra froro the sacri
fice; he pierced the sacl'itke, tbe godsgathere d round it (and offered a well
offered sacrifice )."63 Another variant in the Satiipatha BrahmalJa reads j 

" Now by means of the sacrifice the gods ascended to heaven. But the god 
who ruled over the cattle (i.e. Pa~upai(Siva) was left behind here .... He saw 
what occurred and saId," I have been left behind; they are excluding me 
frorn the sacrifice." He went after them and with his raised weapon rose up 
on the north.... The gods said, C Do not hurl ! '. He said, C Do ye not 
exclude me from the sacrifice! Set apart an oblation for me.' They replied, 
C So be it '. He withdrew his weapon and did not hurl it, nor did he 
injure any Olle."64 A later BTllhmanic passage says:" Prajapati55 deprived 
Rudra of the sacrifice. He pi~rc~d it (the sacrifice) and it became 
C priisitra ',6S Bhaga became blind as he looked upon it. Savitr lost his 
arms as he held the pot (golden arms were provided for him later, and he 
was known as hiralJyaporzi), the g~loen-armed Pu~an lost bis teeth as he tried 
to eat it, so he became •pi,nabhojafJa \ eater of mashed food.o 7 In tbe 
Vulgate edition of the Mahiihharata Siva's wife ParvatI saw a procession of 
gods moving towards ( her father ) Da~~a's sacrifice; these had been invited; 
she and her husband ha,d been ignored; Siva told her with utter unconcern 
th:lt C it had been ordai~r;:d ' tbat he should have no share in the sacrifice. He, 
however, noticed that she felt mortified at this neglect. So he rushed to the, 
venue of the sacrifice . and smashed it Up.68 This episode is repeated in the 
authentic version where Dak~a · purposely leaves Siva out. Dadhlca warns 
bim against such exclusion saying that Siva is too great to be insulted in this 
way.59 Dak~a scorned. tbe words or caution saying that the sacrifice would 
be polluted by Siva's presence, . There were eleven · Rudras, all with matted 
hair, all bearing spikes; but he ( Dak~a ) knew no Mahe~vara whom Dadhlca 
mentioned. Siva then created a pair of demons (Vlrabhadra and Bhadra
Ul! ) out of his wrath who destroyed ~he sacrifice.60 The Harivarrzsa, a late 

63 II: 6 : 8. 54 I: 7 : 3 If. 

&5 Interestingly enough, Dak~a himself is called Prajilpati. 

66 Oblation, or ' the host 'in Christiari terminology. 

61 Gopatha Briihmana, Uttarabhiiga I : 2. . . 

68 X: 18. 

&g One remembers Tierasias warning Cadmus in a similar manner in the Bacohae, 


where we also hear that" Dionysos is not less than any god". Loeb edn., I. 777. 
60 A similarity with the Dionysos story strikes us; in Euripides' Bacchae we read: 

.. For he cometh, our King, Zeus" scion to bring / Yon hall to confusion and 
disarray". Loeb edn;, lines. 601-2. Destruction of those who scoff or scorn the new 
cult is thus a common feature. 

XII : 283; we have variants of this XlI ; 329 and XIII ,: l32. 
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supplement (0 the Mahabhiirata, mentions this episode briefly l 'When Siva 
destroyed Dak~a'ssacrifice terrible havoc followed and Vj~I.lU fought him· 
Later,Siva became NI1~k~J;ltha when Vi~J.1u embraced him and he allowed 
him a portion of the sacrifice.61 The basic theme of all these versions is the 
~X'chisjon of Siva from a sa crifice offered by the gods(or Dak~a) followed by 
Siva'sanger and either he himself or demons born of his wrath62 destroy the 
sacrifice sot'hat the gods ( or Dak~a ) are for ced to invite him to, or offer him 
a share in,- the sacrifice. 63 

, Now what strikes us very forcefully in this story is the fact that Siva 
himself a god is excluded from the sacrifice. The reason given is that no one 
liash~ard 'of this Mahesvara ( = Siva) as Dak~a scornfully tells Dadhica. 
Th~second ~ and perhaps a deeper - reason is to be sought in the conduct 
d( Siva and ' his ' 'followers - which, to put it very mild'ly, is not polite. 
Na'tuTAlly, the orthodox gods and their foll owers would not dream of inviting 
su'b'h a' g;d to the assembly of the respeclablti pantheon. 

Here we hiwe asocio-religious resista(1ce to an invading or intruding 
god. In both the Greek and Indian versions this resistance is " explained " 
as a resistanca to .the outrageous conduct of the Maenads or Bacchaotes of 
bi~nysos and the" gaJ;las" of Siva , Tn the Tattiirf),a Sa'!lhitli (IV: 5) and 
-~iijasaneyr Sarrz , ( XVI) Rudra has thousands of followers, the Rudra roving . 
fn all 'directions. The Harivaf!1sa tells us of hundreds of infinitely powerful 
Rudras who ~lIthe whole eflrth.64 Ovid describes the Maenads as having 
'spiky hair 65 and curiously enough the Matsya Puriirra, describing the cosmic 
'h'olocaust at the end 'of this aeon says that then" women will have spiky hair 
and the . crossroads will be full of Siva's spikes."66 The connection of the 
spike (s~la) with Siva is another link with thyrsus-bearing Diooysos. The 

61 IiI: 32 if. 
?," One remembers .that Dionysos, too, did not wreak vengeance personally but" fashi

oned a wraith who wrought ha voc ", Bacch ae, Locb, I. 630. 
· 6'8' . An interesting detail is supplied by late Pur~nic versions of this episode. In the 

ha~oc caused by Siva (or his demon s ubstit~tes). Daksa lost his head. When, 
however, Siva received a share in the sacrifice, Daksa's head could not be found. 

so a goat's head was placed Oll his trunk This fur;her cunnects Siva with Diony· 
sos with the goat serving as a link be tween the gods and their opponents, through 
references like .. Bacchus is an enemy of the he·goat". Ovid: Fasti , Loeb 
Edn.,! : 360. 

64, Ill: 53. In this connection, see the present author's article ,. Rudra, Ru d ra s the 
iVIaruts " in A1Wik'11i, ( Journal of the Sanskrit Dept., Jadavpur University, Calq!lt;l ) 

. vo! : 3, pt. I, March, 1968. 
65 Metamorphoses, ch. IV. Penguin tf., p. 107: 

. 66 ?P:.'VII ; t?8~ 
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real resistance to · Siva iibd his cult; however; must have · stemmed from an 
abhorrence of thenon~Indd-EurOpe'an · tribes wllQ followed these gods. 

In both cases, the anecdotes as we have t,hem were composed after thy. 
new god had been assimilated into the orthq90xpantheon; they merely reco~d 
the memory of the resistance af!d the. history of how it was overcome. 10 
both cases the resistance broke down a.! thecQntinuous manifestation of the 
great power of tbe new god as also by the swelling number of the dovotees 
aud passionate participation ill an orgiastic mode of cultic practices. 

We have noticed tbat common characteristics of both tbese gods 
." ." ,. . ' . .' . 

their cult consisting of music, dancing .and frenzy, their followers,6'their 
animal associates, tbe bull, snakes and other dark creatures, tbeir associiltio~ 
with fire,68 their oblatio-n,especially the! hu~ao sacrifice which is rarelyoffere~ 
to any other god, thepreponderanc~ of women votaries who in the case, of 
Dionysos behave in unwomanly', manner wh;i1e possessed by cultic fre~zy, 

rend animals limb from limb and also slaughter men, mistaking the·m for 
animals, Siva alsois:said td bMond of cO"o'keoand raw flesh and even greedy 
like a jackal for thefiesh :of the foetos .·69 ,· 

Evidenily Siva'sown habits and conduct and those of his followers 
were found obnoxious by the people of the Great Tradition of orthodox reli
gion, The record of this abhorrence is fODodin t.he various anecdotes ofSiva 
being ignored by the gods ( orDak~a ) at a sacrifice and his wreaking frightful 
vengeance in order to gain admitta~ce iothe assembly of the orthodox 
pantheon. In tbisberesembles Dionysos; and both in the Greek and Indian 
mythologies they are the only ones who bave to fight for a place. In the 
mythologies the tex ts are. composed after the new cults are already accepted 

61 Dionysos' Maenads and Bacchantes and Siva's hosts, the' gaJlas' among wbom , were 

included departed spirits and deformed or animal-shaped beings. . 


68 Kiirttikeya, Sivi!'s sOn in later Puriloi~ litera·iureis really Siva's alter ego, born of 

Siva's seed deposited·in tbe Gaag;;.; . The river co'uld not beal the beat of the seed 
and spewed it on a reed bush on the bank ·where, the six Krttikas came and· nurtu
red the foetus which grew ·into a six:headed boy destioed to destroy demon Taraka. 
Now, p~rt of the Siva-Dionysos . inythologem . can be understood better:if the 
hermeneutic deals with K;irttikeya'searly career together with Siva's. taking ; them 
as componeniS of awhole. Siva's later identification with Agni is reflected in his seed 
being regarded as fiery by Gaaga. This aspect is also reflected in the concept · of 
Dionysos being born of fire, as is borne out by his epithet. purigenes. fire-born. 

69 Cf. j;akvamamamSalubdha. and garl>hamii111Sasr/iiiia in a long and horrendous 
description of the god's and his followers' habits · and predilections, Viiyu Purnna 
XXX: 196-212. Keith says, .. they are specific~lly of the ethnic type of theriam~r~ 
phic ghouls of the· dead." Religion a,~d PhilosoPhy of the Vedas a.tl4 fh~ 
Ufani~ads, Cambrid~e, Mass.~ 1925~ vol. I, p. 238, 
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and regarded as ( or made) sufficiently respectable to be part of the orthodox 
religion. Both Siva and Dionysos are depicted as possessiug benign and 
malevolent traits. 7.o 

Althogh Dionysos is menlioned very eaily in the fOllrlheenth century 
B. C. in the _the Knosso's tablets in Mycenae,71 yet we know nothing about 
his. caGeer apd conduct in that hoary antiquity. He must have undergone 
considerable change to be transformed from his earlier Olympian personality 
i~.to the. inttuderinEuripides who presents him as the hero of his Bacchae. 
Late,r by the fifth century B. C. "Dionysos had a certain connection with 
~leus~s~"72 

Oionysos, in his early career had roamed in the East including • Lydia, 
Phrygia, Persia; Bactria, Media and Araby and through all Asia.'73 Among 
other eastern countries · India, too, figures in early Greek writings. Thus 
Indikosappears in Anthologia Graeca, (9 : 544, and in Herodotus 3: 98) also 
lridos in the sense ·of an Indian.74 Curiously enough, we have the word 
Indofetes; (a hapax legemenon ) Jndian-kiIler, used about Dionysos himself'5 
e·stabIishing a relationship between Dionysos and India. When we think of 
Dionysos' conquest ofthe various eastern countries at the very opening of the 
Bacchae the passage seems to be unwittingly giving a pre-history of the god.76 

El M.Berens wrote of Diooysos' "triumphal march through Syria, Egypt·, 
Arabia, Tndia etc."77 · In Sophokles' Alltigone, Creon says: 

'", '

10 One remembers Waiter Pater's distim:tion between the Winter and Summer Dionysos 
as also between Dionysos Omophagos and Dionysos Melichios, the honey-sweet. 

: G·reek Stttdies. Macmillan & Co., 1901, pp. 45-57. 
7,1·· Rudolph . Otto in his Dionysos , Mytho s and Ku/tus (Frankfurt, 1933) argued 

-t4at Pionysos became an integral part of Greek religion towards the end of the 
. second millennium B. C. His name spelt as di-wo-nu-so-jo is found in the Pylos 
fragment Xa 06 as mentioned by Michael Ventris and John Chadwick in their 
Docum ents in Mycena ean Greek, ( Cambridge, 1956, p. 126 ) and by John Chadwick 

I. 	 in his D~cipherment of Linea B, (Cambridge, 1967, p. 124). On another Pylos 
table, Xb 1419, the god's name occurs as also in the Knossos tablet X 1501. T. B. L • 

. 	\;I,iebster :in From Mycenae to Homer, New York, 1964, p. 319; also refers to the 
Mice~aeal:i antecedents of the god. The god in some form was, therefore, as old as 
the proto-Gniek civilization but we are completely in the dark about the contours of 
his character and cult in that period. 

72 Nilsson, M. P. : Greek Folk Religion , Harper, 1961, p. 60. 

78 Bacchae, Loeb, 17. 

14, Op. cit., 3 : 38, and in the sense of a river in 4.44. 

75 A nthologia Graeca, 5 : 924. 

76 .~ Although, very likely not of the di-wo-nu-si-jo of the Knossos tablet. It is quite 


likely that as in the case of RUdra- Siva the name of a god of antiquity res urges 
and is assimilated within an emergent lheologem which is the product of syncretism 
as also of the apotheosis of a new socio-religious phenomenon. 

17 Myths of Ancient Greece and ROm e, London, 1892, p. 129.. 
14 	 [Anna~s B9R~ J 
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Go to, and make your profit where ye will 
Silver of Sardis change for gold of Ind.7s 

So India was known to the Greeks through a link of maritime trade at the 
time when this new cult made itself felt in Greece. Herodotus speaks of the 
Indoi sending an annual tribute to Darius. 79 Apollodoros in the middle of 
the first century B. C. wrote that Dionysos bad traversed the whole of India 
and set up pillars to celebrate his victory there.so This ties up with the god's 
epithet Indoletes, Indian·ki1ler. According to the Bibliotheke account 
Dionysos travelled in Asia twice.81 Ovid, a contemporary Apollodoros, men
tions Dionysos' visit to India at four places.82 "It were long to relate the 
triumphs won by the god over the Sithonians and Scylhians and how he 
subdued the people of India, that incense-bearing land. "83 Again," They 
tell how after subjugating the Gacges and the whole East. ... "84 And 
"Liber had conquered the slraight-haired Indians and returned loaded with 
treasure from the eastern world. "85 Also" He has conquered the East, as 
far as the land where swarthy India is watered by remote Ganges stream. ',86 
Because these classical authors continually mention Dionysos' victorious 
sojourn in India, Jane Harrison says, " So this Indian Dionysos, as we find 
him in the long and very dull poem of Nonnos, for example, is 110 Greek god 
but a hodge-podge of the mythology of several nations stirred together by 
Hellenistic prince and Hellenistic theories."81 

There is thus clear evidence for the Indian contribution to the develop
ment of the mythology of Dionysos, although other Middle Eastern gods and 
myths may have supplied certain other component parts. It is interesting to 
note that none of the Greek texts which mention India in connection with 
Dionysos goes beyond the fifth century B.C. i.e. beyond the time v;hen Greece 
came into contact Wilh Persia and with India through Persia. It is also 
significant that clear references to Dionysos' sojourn in and conquest of 
India follow Alexander's conquest of the northeastern regions in India and 
both Virgil and Apo1\odoros belong to a period when Greek satraps were 
ruling in Tndia and when there was a brisk trade between the two countries. 
It is well-known tbat ideas and religious beliefs travel along with merchandise. 

78 Loeb edn., 1037-39 79 3: 94. 

80 Bibliotheke, Loeb edn., vol. I, p. 331. 

8l Op. cit., pp. 325-333. 

82 Apparently the myth of Dionysos' visit to India became wide· spread in Ovid's time. 

8S Fastt', Loeb edn .. III : 717-720. 

8<1, Op. ci t . , HI : 726-730. 85 Op. cit., III 461-63. 

86 Metamor{>hoses, Penguin tr., p. 94. 

81 Re/i~ion 0/ Ancient Greece, London, 1905, p. 156, 
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Since Sivahasso many traits which correspond to those of Dionysos 
and since Siva's mythological image is basically formed by the seventh century 
RC. ( i.e. in the Yajurveda and early BrahmaQas ), we shall not err in assuming 
that it was the unfamiliar Oriental characteristics in the Dionysos myth and 
cult that the orthodox Great Tradition i. e. the Olympian' myth and ritual of 
the Greeks found abhorrent. W. K. C. Guthrie and M. P. Nilsson both think 
tha:tthe orthodox Olyinpian i. e. the Achaean pantheon and mythology is 
Indo-Eucopean in origin while the chthonic ( pre-Achaean ) part is of Medi. 
terrauean origin. '. And there was an obvious incompatibility between the 
two.ss Thus there is a hostility between the Olympian pantheon which was 
predominantly solar and the Mediterranean chtbonic religion. It is natural 
to surmise tbat Diooysos borrowed tbe chthonic features of the Indian Siva80 

and when he and his Gult' arrived ill Attica the worshippers of the Olympian 
p~ntlleon were outraged. But when the history of this resistence is recorded 
,Dionysos is not only a respectable mem ber of tbe Greek patheon but is " not 
less than any god. " 

The process must bave been long and bloody, but since this new cult 
offered sometbjng abs~nt in the earlier one, and since the new element appea
led to a particular area of the human mind,90 this religion of orgy, frenzy 
and fury" with a predominantly women following, revelling in rituals which 
released some pent. up emotions in their subconscious ;91 - this new religion 
ca,ughton and stayed on to receive official recognition from the Great Tradition 
oLthe Olympian religion, so that the Greeks came to See the Dionysiac truth 
as . complementary to the Apolline.92 In tbe case of both Siva and Dionysos 
their earliest prototypes belonged to the Tudo-European, while the later syncre~ 
tistic hierophany belongs to a cbtbonic category. Siva had developed the 
new traits earlier than Dionysos wbo seems to have imbibed them during his 
eastern sojourn. But if Dionysos borrowed the chthonic and cultic rites and 
mythological traits from the Indian Siva then his ealier counterpart may 
have conformed witb tbe Olympian pantheon and Pater's theory of the Winter 

. 8S.. Note J. ·G. Frazer in his note on I : 19 of the Hibliotheke mentions Eratosthenes as 
saying that" Orpheus did not honour Dionysos, but esteemed the sun, the greatest 
.of the gods." 

89 Perhaps, also of some Middle Eastern gods like Teshub. 
90 This aspect has been treated by E. R. Dodds in his The Gt'eelts and the it't'ational 

. Berkeley, 1966. . 
91 As an ecstatic religion it is a " safely valve for the ventilation of suppressed aggre

ssion on the part of the subordinate groups." Lewis, I. M. : Ecstatic Religion 
Pelican, 1972, p. 1J 2. ' 

92 Ct. W. K. C. Guthrie : The Greeks and their Gods, Boston, 1955, pp. 56, 153-74. 
The Religion aHd ivI)'th oj the Greeks, Cambridge, 1964, p. 28. Orpheus and 
Greek Religion, New York, 1966, p. 55. 
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Dionysos and Summ.er Dionysos canbe ,based on the fundamental dichotomy 
between , the Olympian and Mediterranean figures. The mediterranean 
Bacchus who had travelled in the Middle East and India, like Alexander,had 
conquered these re.gions,brought b.ack mythological traits hitherto alien to 
any Olympian god. He seems to baveborrowed ' the Indian Siva'straits 
which conflicted with those of his earlier counterpart and these revolted the 
people. And the stories clearly demarcate tbos6 who readily accepted the 
newcomer and those who did not ; women and the common people on the one 
hand and royalty and the aristocracy. on the other. 

But even tbough the Indian Siva supplied the chthonic characteristics 
to Dionysos he~ (Siva) himself was rejected by the orthodox hieratic religion 
because of these. 'The ' Brahma1}a . and the. Mahlibharata episodes to ~hich 
we have referred bear testimony to this rejection. If we bear in mind' that it 
is in the Yajurveda 93 that the malevolent traits appear for the first ti'!leand 
in the literature of the very next century ( i. e. the Brahma~as ) that the tesis~ 
tance to Siva begins to be noticed for the first time, then the story of tile 
resistance can be explained as a resistance to the syncretism of the ~gvedic 
Rudra with various non-Aryan l'egional gods. 94 The resistance was a pheno
menon which occurred exclusively among the aristocracy. We can see th~ 
miscegenation of the Aryans with the indigenous populace and the cOrise~ 
quent syncretism of the Vedic Rudra Wilh the various regional godssbaring 
common characteristics. This syncretism was a fait accompli among the hum
bler sections of the people, presumably througb tile agency of tbe womehfblk 
and the socially restricted sections.95 Orthodox religion put up a stiff resist
ance - the same resistance of the primarily solar pantheon to the cbthollic 
one, but eventually, chiefly because the cult must have been spreading like 
wild-fire ( as did its Dionysiac counterpart in Attica ), compromise was arrived 
at. The more savage and wild aspects lost their edge, and cult became Some
what tamer and more or less acceptable to :the orthodox. hieratic religion. At 
the beginning, the Great and Little Traditions seem to have been looked in a 
fierce and irreconcilable combat but the inherent demand for a reconciliation 
and synthesis was operative in both. 'Thus" these two diametrically opposed 
assessments do not pertain to different religious systems (as the folk.;view 

93 Probably compiled in the eigl1!h century B. C. 
9i Tvlahade'tia, Ugra, 8;lr'va, Bha'tia, lSaHa, etc .. all of which occur for the first time 

in lhese two centuries. 
95 Cf. the Athar'tia'tieda hymns with Rudra as their deity. hymns the body of 

whose texts have little or nothing to do with Rudra; and also the fact that women 
and their rites withchthonic bearings figure quite prominently in the Athar'tiaveda. 
This Samhita contains a valuable record of the formative stage of the syncretism of 
the Rud'ra.Siva compiex of the myillologe!l!. 
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might seem to imply) but, on the contrary, are mutually entailed aspects of 
a single , religious system in which peripheral spirits represent the sinister 
count~rparts of those benign powers which sustain public morality."96 Hencc 
~yentually there is a compromise between the intruding ecstatic religion and 
its ,established orthodox counterpart. Only after tbis happens does the once
i'ejected-but-now-triumphaut intruder religion record the history of its victory, 
and fn Euripides, Ovid, Apollodoros as in the later Brahma9as and the 
Mahabhiirata we have the records of the battle and also of the victory. 

A medieval Bengali text supplies us with a curious appendix to tbe 
Siva story. Briefly stated, the story of this text, the Manasamangaia, is this: 
a very prosperous merchant, Chand Sadagar by name, is a devotee of Siva. 
His wife ( together wilh other women) has been converted to the cult of tbe 
~nake-goddess Manasa. This new ,cult ,is rapidly proselytizing and Chand is 
a;ware0f t·his threat, but a devotee of Siva he looks down upon this new
faJlgled religion with its dark myths and ritual. Manasa knows that her cult 
will really find a firm root and grow rapidly and effectively only if Chand 
acc;epts her. So she kills off six of Chand's sons, drowns his marchant ship, 
causes him to remain adrift 011 the sea and undergo various humiliating and 
painful hardships. But Chand is adamant. His la~t son Lakhindar marries 
Behula who comes from a family which worships Manasa. Chand has been. 
forewarned of Lakhindar dying of snake bite on the night of his wedding if he 
(Chand )does not worship Manasa. But he builds an air-tight bridal chamber 
for Lakhindar. The sly Manasa has suborned the architect into leaving an 
invisible hole through which her emissary, a deadly snake, enters and bites 
LakhiJldar. Chand is heart·broken, but even his wife' Sanaka who secretly 
wOFsbips the snake-goddess cannot pe~suad~ him to placate the goddess. 
Fi~ally,Behula takes Lakhindar's corpse on a boat and sails away. After 
m.any temptations and hardships she arrives at the assembly of the gods in 
heaven. There she charms them with her exquisite dance performance into 
reViving Lakhindar, but only on condition - stipulated by Man3sa - that 
Chand agrees to accept the new faith. And after a bitter inner struggle he 
does agree. The Manasa cult spreads on earth through Chand's conversion. 

What is striking in the story is the role of Siva. Not only is he the 
antagonist through his devotee, Ch~nd, but he represents the orthodox reH-, 
gion. Chand suffers heart-rending agouy because he has to disown and re
pudiate an official, respectable, all-powerful god and acc.ept a • low' goddess 
whom he had continually reviled. To complicate matters, Manasa is none 
other than Siva's own daugher; as Dionysos was Zeus' son. 

D6 Eostatio Religion, p. 172. 
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This story records the second stage of the process at work behind the 
social and theologicat admission of a new·comer. It shows' how the once
intruder god gradually becomes such an integral part of the orthodox pantheon 
that the nex] intruder faces exactly the same process of opposition from him. 

In alf three cases the pattern of operation of the intruding deity is the 

same: oppression or the resisting aristocracy; for, in each case it is the 
ruling aristocracy which resi;sts because the religion of the Great Tradition 

has become a vested interest to them, and any threat of dislocation of this 
theology through the admission of a new entrant will jeopardize its interests. 
But the· fate of the new entrant in' all three cases is determined not by 
theology,philosophy or ideas; but by the acceptance of the new cult by a large 
number of common people, especially women and the socially restricted 
sections. .For them the orthodox religion has frozen into a rigid 'frame and 
affords no relief for their' frustrated emotions which like molten metals and 
vapour in · the bowels of the earth seek a vent. And find one through an 
earthquake. 

The rise 'of ecstatic religions - and all three of these cults began 
as ecstatic rdigions- is a COncomitant of large-scale socio-economic (arid 
sometimes ' political) turmoil and frustrations and their emergence is an 
expression of the common people's agony and hankering for some redress. 

When socio-economic forces fail to afford any redress they express their 
rebellion in religious terms.. And a cult tbat affords a vent for frenzied and 
orgiastic rituals ( i. e. a ritualized rebellion), for self-hypnosis through music 

or loud noises, even for slaughter of men and/or animals as substitutes for 
the real targ~ts of their hatred, a cult that welcomes l~e deformed ( cf. Siva's 
followers) and the down-trodden, ' the ordinary folk and women, a cult that 

drowns their many sorrows in wine ( Liber) or narcotics (soma or canabis 
indica in the later Sivacult). Such a cult will furnish a safety-valve and will 

flourish for a time, even triumph over the sober orthodox gods and rites. 
But, then, aflerthe initial revolutionary content. expends itself and "the shrewd 
patrons of the Great Tradition make an effective compromise with them so 
tbat the re~()lutionary content appears redundant and quite unnecessary, 
those same cults begil1 to ossify, What appeared at first as degenerate, wild 
and savage, loses the edge of its wildness and with it its vitality, and also its 

theological validity, and becomes a dead ritual - a spent force. Then 
another cult knocks at the gate. is refused entrance, forces its way violently 
and the same history repeats itself. The ecstatic religions seek to solve on 

the religious plane reai grievances experienced on more mundane levels, but 
because this is a mere surrogate for actual redress the trials and tribulations 

seethe underground till they come out in a fresh upiurge.. 


